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  [[Nick Dante 1/12/18]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Martin Kamen 
          Letter #38]] 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
 
Folks – 
 
 Thinking about coming up to L.A. – when is such 
 a Coming least disruptive of whatever Plan  
you have?! 
 
 I could make an appearance of ~ 2 days, say,  
any time during the week Dec. 13-16, or from my  
standpoint, more conveniently some time between  
Dec. 27 and Dec. 30. I am scheduled to be at  
Frank Campo’s New Year’s Eve. So I could come up  
from La Jolla where I will be spending Xmas with  
my in-laws any time starting Dec. 27. 
 
 If all this sounds too planned, I apologize. 
 
 Meanwhile, it is my earnest hope that  
you survive the holidays more or less intact.  
 
 My routine here is fairly well established –  
I live at the Casa Dorinda 300 Hot Springs Rd.  
Montecito, CA 93108 in apt B-58 with its own  
private phone (805) 969-8850. The condo  
at 1390 Pl. Pacifica is maintained as a Guest  
House (HINT!). It has its same phone and  
a message machine is attached. I am at  
Casa Dorinda every week day, mornings & evenings  
(I get all my meals then). In the afternoons I am  
usually at Pl. Pacifica, monitoring the facilities,  
packing up messages, mail, etc. On weekends  
I am likely to be at Pl. Pacifica. 
              Yrs 
   
       Martin K 
 
 
 
Dec. 7 – ‘88 
 
 
